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LACE STRIPE PULLOVER
ORIGINAL GARMENT: 91 - 97CM

AE - 6011

MATERIALS: 
3 balls HOPE 25g colour 6059 (colour A)
4 balls HOPE 25g colour 6042 (colour B)
One pair each 3.25 and 4mm knitting 
needles
4mm circular needle (80cm long)

TENSION: 
21sts x 30 rows = 10 cm over stocking stitch 
using 4 mm needles

ABBREVIATIONS: 
alt - alternate; beg - begin(ning); col - 
colour; cont - continue; dec - decrease; 
inc - increase; k - knit; patt - pattern; rem 
- remain; rep - repeat; p - purl; R(W)S - right 
(wrong)side; st(s) - stitch(es); yfw - yarn 
forward; s1k1passo - slip1,knit1,pass slip 
stitch over
                                 
STITCHES USED:
REVERSE STOCKING STITCH:
Row 1: (RS) p
Row 2: (WS) k
Repeat these 2 rows

GARTER STITCH:
Knit every row

LOZANGE STITCH: (multiple of 8)
Row 1:*k3,yfw, sl1 k1 passo k3 *rep from * to 
* to end
Row 2 and all WS rows: p to end
Row 3: *k2 (yfw, sl1 k1 passo) twice k2 *rep 
from * to * to end
Row 5: *k1(yfw sl1,k1,passo) 3 times, k1* rep 
from * to * to end
Row 7: *k2(yfw sl1 k1 passo) twice, k 2 * rep 
from * to * to end
Row 9: *k3 (yfw, sl1 k1 passo) k3 * rep from * 
to * to end
Row 10: p to end
These 10 rows form pattern

LACY ROW:
Row 1: k1 *yfw, k2 tog, rep from *
Row 2: p to end

BACK:
** With 3,25mm needles and A cast on 
104(112,120,128)sts and work 6 rows in 
garter stitch. Change to 4mm needle and 
starting with a p row work 4 rows in reverse 

st stitch. Change to col B and work 10 rows 
of Lozange patt. Change to A
Rows 11, 12 & 14:  k
Rows 13, 15 & 16: Change to col B and p all
Row 17 & 18: Change to col A, work Rows 1 
and 2 of Lacy Pattern. 
Rows 19 to 24: Repeat rows 11 to 16 once 
more.
Rows 1 to 24 set the Stripe Pattern.
Continue in patt until back measures about 
36cm from cast on edge ending with row 
10 of Lozange pattern. SHAPE ARMHOLES: 
Cast off 3 sts at the beg of next 2 rows. 
Dec 1st at each end of next and every alt 
row until **88(96,104,112)sts remain. Cont 
straight in patt until armhole measures 
21(21,22,22) cm end with a WS row. SHAPE 
SHOULDERS: Cast off 12(14,16,18)sts at the 
beg of next 4 rows. Cast off rem sts.

FRONT:
Work as given for Back from ** to **and 
continue straight until front measures 10cm 
less then back to shoulder line ending with 
a WS row. SHAPE NECK: Patt 34(38,42,46)sts 
turn and leave rem sts onto a stitch holder. 
Dec 1st at neck edge of every alt row until 
24(28,32,36) sts remain. Work straight until 
front matches back to shoulder line ending 
with a WS row. SHAPE SHOULDERS: Cast off 
12(14,16,18)sts, patt to end .Work one row 
then cast off rem sts. With RS facing join the 
appropriate yarn to rem sts on st holder, 
cast off centre 20sts and complete to 
match first side.

SLEEVES:
With 3,25mm needles and col A cast on 
88(88,96,96)sts and work in pattern as given 
for back from ** until sleeve measures 
about 28 cm ending row 10 of Lozange 
patt. SHAPE TOP: Cast off 3 sts at beg of 
next 2 rows. Dec 1 st at each end of next 
and every alt row until 72(72,80,80)sts re-
main. Work 1 row then cast off all sts loosely

TO FINISH:
Join both shoulder seams.

COLLAR: 
With RS facing using col B and 4mm circular 
needle, beg and end at left shoulder seam. 
Pick up and k 27(27,29,29)sts down left side 

of neck, 20sts from centre front, 27(27,29,29)
sts up right side of neck and 40sts from 
back.
Next round: p all.
Repeat last round until collar measures 9cm 
from pick up round.
Next round: p3,*M1, p3 to end of round.
Continue straight until collar measures 
19cm from pick up round.
Next round: k
Next round: p
Rep last 2 rounds once more then cast off 
loosely knit wise.

SEW SLEEVE: 
Place centre of cast off edge of sleeve to 
shoulder seam. Match decrease at beg of 
armhole shaping to dec at top of sleeve 
and sew sleeve top into armhole, easing in 
shaping. Sew side and sleeve seams.
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To Fit Bust: 81 - 89cm 91 - 97cm 102 - 107cm 112 - 117cm
Actual Measurement - Bust: 90cm 100cm 110cm 120cm
Length to Shoulder: 57cm 57cm 58cm 58cm
Sleeve Length: 28cm 28cm 28cm 28cm


